
Abstract
In order to verify the biological carbon pump and its future change by multiple stressors such as warming, acidification and hypoxia in the western North Pacific, 
comparative study of biogeochemistry between the subarctic-eutrophic and subtropical-oligotrophic regions (K2S1 project: Honda et al. 2017) was conducted 
between 2010 and 2014. Seasonal or time-series observation by using research vessels and sediment trap mooring system, satellite data analysis and numerical 
simulation revealed that primary productivity and particulate organic carbon (POC) flux upper 200 m at subtropical station S1 were comparable to or slightly higher 
than those at subarctic station K2. However, POC flux at deep sea (~ 5000 m) of K2 was ~ 2 times higher than that at S1. These observations resulted in that 
POC flux vertical attenuation at K2 was smaller than that at S1. In other words, POC in the subarctic Pacific was transported to deep more efficiently than the 
subtropical Pacific. Major chemical component of sinking particle was biogenic opal at K2 while CaCO3 was major component at S1. Multiple linear regression 
analysis indicated that correlation coefficient between biogenic opal and POC at K2 was the highest among other ballasts (CaCO3 and lithogenic materials). Thus, 
biogenic opal might play an important role in effective POC vertical transport in the western North Pacific. In addition, from the view point of metabolism, lower 
water temperature and dissolved oxygen concentration in the twilight zone at K2 might also support smaller POC flux vertical attenuation. On the other hand, 
based on seasonal onboard observation, zooplankton / prokaryote carbon demand (CD) in the water column at K2 was ~ 2.5 / 1.5 times higher than those at S1. 
This observation is contradictory to smaller POC attenuation. Moreover, these CD was higher than carbon supply suspected from POC flux and “active” carbon flux 
by zooplankton, especially at K2. In order to explain this “mismatch”, beside gravitational POC flux, other carbon supply mechanism such as Particulate Injection 
Pumps (PIPs: Boyd et al. 2019) should be taken into accounts and mechanism of aggregation (turbulence, microbes) should be revisited.

Summary

Based on K2S1project in the western North pacific

* Vertical attenuation in POC at subarctic K2 is significantly 
smaller than at subtropical S1.
(higher efficiency in POC vertical transport at K2).

* Biogenic Opal might be a key component for the effective 
POC vertical transport (“Protective suit” rather than ballast?!).

* Lower temperature and DO at K2 might associate with 
smaller remineralization. 

Take home message: 
Lower Sinking velocity, Higher CD and Mismatch at K2 
(Other Biological pump: PIPs? Suspended particles?
and Revisit of aggregation mechanism?)
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on all particles, from those that are suspended to those that are sinking 
(Fig. 1); they typically inject particles below the euphotic zone (that is, 
the export depth for the BGP), potentially reaching depths of greater 
than 1,000 m28± 30 depending on the injection mechanism (Figs. 1, 2b); 
they occur concurrently with the BGP, but cannot be measured with 
techniques developed to quantify gravitational settling13,32 (Box 1); and 
their dynamic nature (that is, physical transport23,27,28 or patchiness of 
animal distributions30) means that the interplay between their vertical  
and horizontal vectors and temporal scales varies considerably (Fig. 1). 
As such, a 4D sampling framework is required to constrain PIPs 
(Box 1). The main characteristics of each PIP are elucidated below.

Particle export driven by physical subduction includes several pro-
cesses that drive the vertical transport of near-surface particles and act on 
different spatial scales and timescales: subduction caused by mixed-layer 
shallowing (termed the mixed-layer pump29,36); subduction by large-scale 
(100± 1,000 km) circulation (termed the large-scale subduction pump)23; 
and subduction by mesoscale (10± 100 km) to submesoscale (1± 10 km) 
frontal circulation (termed the eddy-subduction pump23,27,28).

Carbon export by the mixed-layer pump is driven by biological 
accumulation of particles throughout the spring and summer growth 
season; the particles are then diluted to the depth of the mixed layer 
during winter, and left in the interior of the oceans during early 
spring stratification (Box 1). This pump operates on wide-ranging  
timescales– from days or weeks37 to seasons29,37– predominantly in 
mid and high latitude regions that are characterized by strong seasonal 
variability in mixed-layer depth (Fig. 2a). Although these concepts are 

long-established36, only recently have they been scrutinized in detail 
using advances in optical profiling (BGC-Argo) floats and satellite  
particle proxies to track particle accumulation rates in relation to 
changes in surface mixed-layer depth (Box 1).

The large-scale subduction pump is a 3D advective mechanism that 
transports particles from the seasonal mixed-layer into the interior of 
the oceans, driven by Ekman pumping and horizontal circulation across 
a sloping mixed-layer38. Subduction rates were first estimated for the 
North Atlantic39, and then estimated globally using data-assimilating  
models40. The wide-ranging subduction rates (1± 100 m yr−1)39,40  
are small relative to particle-settling rates of the BGP11,12; however, 
subduction occurs over large regions of the global ocean, which boosts 
the magnitude of carbon delivery to depth.

The frontal-associated eddy-subduction pump subducts particle-rich 
surface waters on timescales of days and across spatial scales of 1± 10 km,  
driven by strong vertical circulation associated with fronts and 
eddies27,28,41± 44. Gliders are now used to map 3D dynamic eddying flow 
fields (Box 1), and have found that high particle stocks (that is, co-located  
POC and chlorophyll indicative of viable phytoplankton) from the 
spring bloom penetrate the interior of the oceans, and are visible as 
distinct filaments at depths of 100± 350 m at the eddy periphery28 
(Box 1). Mapping revealed the co-location of high POC filaments and 
negative vorticity to depths near the permanent pycnocline28, and the 
mechanism is supported by high-resolution simulations in which eddy 
subduction of particles is a recurring feature45± 48. The strength of the 
eddy-subduction pump is governed by the vigour and penetration of the 
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Fig. 1 | Interplay between particle characteristics, mode of export (BGP 
or PIP), delivery depth and larger-scale ocean circulation for a range of 
pumps. In the upper layer, the box at the top right represents mixed-layer 
particle types, which either form large sinking particles (that is, within the 
BGP; such as faecal pellets and marine snow) or are injected to depth (that 
is, by PIPs; such as suspended and/or slow-settling heterogeneous particles 
and cells (including healthy, slow-sinking phytoplankton89)). The vertical 
yellow arrow signifies the BGP; black lines indicate physically mediated 
PIPs; and purple lines indicate biologically mediated PIPs. The delivery 
rates of particles to subsurface strata (in m d−1; ? denotes not known) 
are presented for each pump. Patchiness in the distribution of vertically 
migrating animals (top right) has a role in driving three-dimensional 
particle delivery to depth90,91, and is denoted by different fish or copepod 
stocks in the upper ocean. The box to the right of the middle layer 
presents different particle transformations that are central to the BGP12; 

however, their role is as yet unknown for PIPs. They include microbial 
solubilization (throughout the water column), aggregation (marine snow 
denoted by aggregation I; heterogeneous faecally dominated aggregates 
denoted by aggregation II) and/or dissaggregation18 to form and/or break 
down heterogeneous particles. In the lower layer, depths in parentheses 
are the reported delivery depths, with the BGP (and some PIPs) exporting 
some particles to the sea floor. Blue curved arrows represent the transport 
of subsurface material along downward-sloping isopycnals (white dashed 
lines). Major unknowns include whether physical transport by PIPs can 
cause particle aggregation (signified by ? in the middle section; this is 
applicable for both subduction and mixed-layer pumps) and hence alter 
their mode of injection towards gravitational settling (that is, the BGP). 
Other unknowns include the potential ballasting role of small mineral 
particles such as aerosol dust for PIPs.
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vertical circulation, in conjunction with local POC stocks over the fron-
tal area27,49. Eddy-subduction rates span 1± 100 m d−1 (compared with a 
range of 20 to more than 100 m d−1 for the BGP11,12) depending on the 
eddy or frontal structure. Modelling indicates that particles subducted 
by the eddy-subduction pump are remineralized more rapidly (that is, 
at shallower depths) relative to gravitationally sinking particles27.

The concept of the mesopelagic-migrant pump is based on long- 
established observations of diurnal vertical migration50 (Box 1). 
This pump extends the remineralization scale by injecting particles 
to greater depth before decomposition begins51,52, as determined by 
the gut-retention time of migrating animals51± 53 and the depth of  
their migration (typically around 400 m)53. The injected particles are 
zooplankton faecal pellets with sinking rates of tens to hundreds of 

metres per day51; compared with loosely packed organic aggregates 
settling from the surface, these pellets have a faster sinking rate11,12  
and will penetrate deeper in the water column before remineralization. 
The mesopelagic-migrant pump therefore influences all important facets  
of the particle flux that govern carbon sequestration – total export rate, 
depth of peak flux, and the depth scale of flux attenuation.

Diurnal vertical migration results in active subsurface transport 
and carbon sequestration; it is usually reported for mesozooplankton  
and is often included in estimates of the BGP51. However, vertical 
migration by larger mesopelagic carnivorous organisms (from greater 
daytime depths than mesozooplankton) is not sampled by conven-
tional BGP approaches52,54. Targeted studies (Box 1) have quantified 
that this pump is driven by large mesopelagic migrant carnivores in the 
Pacific54 and in other regions (Supplementary Table 1). The underlying 
mechanism is upward migration to graze mesozooplankton54 followed 
by rapid (hours) downward migration53– with respiration (release 
of CO2), exudation, and defaecation (release of POC/DOC)51,55 at 
depths as deep as 600 m (Box 1), often below that of the permanent 
pycnocline56.

Trawl surveys suggest that approximately 50% of mesopelagic 
organisms migrate, with this value ranging regionally between 20% 
and 90% depending on temperature, turbidity and oxygen concentra-
tions54,56. Carbon sequestration by mesopelagic migration is governed 
by the metabolic transfer efficiency of migrators, and particles are 
injected at their residence depth; this is often at the upper boundary 
of oxygen minimum zones where their respiration intensifies oxygen 
depletion53.

Active transport by vertically migrating metazoans can also occur 
on longer timescales (Box 1). For example, in high-latitude regions the 
hibernation of copepods (members of the mesozooplankton) at depths 
between 600 m and 1,400 m gives rise to a so-called ` seasonal lipid 
pump30' : during winter hibernation, copepods catabolize carbon-rich 
lipids that they accumulated in the upper layers during summer; in 
doing so, they shunt carbon (but not nitrogen and phosphorus) below 
the permanent pycnocline30. The strength of the seasonal lipid pump 
is governed by mesopelagic temperature along with the abundance 
and size of copepods; together, these factors control their respiration 
rate and help to explain the existence of carbon flux hotspots (that is, 
patchiness)30.

Another vertical export mechanism that operates on seasonal- 
migration timescales is zooplankton mortality at their hibernation 
depth, particularly in high latitude regions57,58, which sequesters carbon  
at depths of greater than 500 m. Global extrapolation of seasonal-lipid- 
pump fluxes, along with the over-wintering mortality flux, is problematic  
owing to difficulties in sampling and generalizing across distinct 
regional mechanisms30 (Supplementary Table 1).

The potential for double accounting
The export flux from the BGP is mediated by sinking particles, whereas 
PIPs can provide additional pathways for all particle classes– from sus-
pended to sinking– to exit the surface ocean (Fig. 1). Thus, there is 
potential overlap between particles that are delivered from the surface 
ocean to depth via the BGP and by injection from PIPs. Such overlap–
which here is termed ̀double-accounting' – may occur when particles 
associated with the BGP and a PIP are difficult to distinguish and hence 
could be attributed to more than one pump (Fig. 1). At depth, trans-
formations such as aggregation alter the characteristics of particles, 
including their size and sinking rate, and hence particles injected by 
the PIPs can join the sinking flux that is usually attributed to the BGP 
(Fig. 1). A further factor that introduces overlap between the BGP 
and PIPs results from the inclusion– for historical reasons59– of one 
component of the mesopelagic migration pump (diurnal migration by 
mesozooplankton) into the 1D sampling framework of the BGP, while 
other components (for example, patchier diurnal migration by larger 
mesopelagic carnivores5) are not included. As such, double-accounting 
can confound our understanding of the relative importance of PIPs to 
carbon storage in the oceans.
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Fig. 2 | Carbon export and storage by PIPs compared to the BGP.  
a, Idealized seasonality of the PIPs for regions that exhibit strong 
seasonality, where a spring bloom dominates carbon export by the BGP 
(dark blue line). Coloured bars indicate the season of peak carbon export 
by the PIPs. We note that the large-scale physical pump should be strongest 
when mixed layers are deepest, but is probably operative all year (dashed 
line). ESP, eddy-subduction pump; LSP, large-scale physical pump; MLP, 
mixed-layer pump; mesopelagic-migrant pump; SLP, seasonal lipid pump. 
b, Sequestration efficiency of the PIPs. Black lines represent the global-
mean sequestration timescale for carbon injected at a given depth, defined 
as the time for remineralized carbon to circulate back to the ocean surface, 
computed in a data-constrained circulation model (see Supplementary 
Methods). The solid line assumes that particles are suspended, so 
remineralization occurs at the injection depth, whereas the dashed line 
assumes that particles are sinking and remineralize over depth (see 
Methods). Coloured bars show the injection depth range of the BGP and 
the PIPs. The efficiency of each pump is defined as the sequestration time 
from its injection depth. c, Strength of the pump mechanisms, defined as 
their rate of carbon export or injection (see Supplementary Table 1). ̀All 
PIPs'  refers to the sum of the five individual PIPs. d, Ocean carbon storage 
by each pump, defined as the product of the strength (c) and efficiency 
(b). Two scenarios are shown for each PIP, using the sequestration time 
for suspended (circles) and sinking (squares) particles, whereas the BGP is 
assumed to export only sinking particles. For the sum of PIPs, we present a 
` most likely'  scenario, in which the migrant pump injects sinking particles 
(faecal pellets), and all other PIPs inject suspended particles (triangle).
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Comparison of POC flux vertical attenuation between
the subarctic and subtropical regions in the western North Pacific
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Comparison of sinking particles in the upper 200 m between subarctic station K2 and subtropical station S1
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annual average OCF as a function of depth at each station 
(Table 2) was characterized by b exponents of 0.64 and 
1.01 at K2 and S1, respectively, the indication being that 
the OCF attenuation with depth was greater at S1 than at 
K2. Based on a collection of sinking particles in the upper 
ocean (150–500 m) with NBSTs during the summer, Bues-
seler et al. (2007) reported that the attenuation of OCF with 
depth at station ALOHA in the subtropical Pacific (b ≈ 1.3) 
was greater than the attenuation at K2 (b ≈ 0.5). Our results 

are consistent with their results. As described before, they 
interpreted this pattern to reflect the larger size of the phy-
toplankton, faster sinking speed of the particles, and lower 
rate of biological degradation of the sinking particles due 
to the lower water temperature at K2 than at ALOHA. 
However, it is noteworthy that prokaryote carbon demands 
were comparable at S1 and K2, as mentioned in Sect. 4.3, 
although the SST was about 15 °C higher at S1 than at 
K2 (Honda et al. 2015a, submitted; Uchimiya et al. 2015, 
submitted). In addition, the smaller value of b at K2 was 
attributed to the smaller OCF at relatively shallow depths 
(60 and 100 m) at K2, whereas OCFs were comparable at 
200 m at both stations in this study (Fig. 7). However, the 
OCFs at all depths were larger at K2 than at ALOHA in 
Buesseler et al.’s (2007) report.

We also compared the values of b estimated from sea-
sonal OCFs with seasonal IPPs (Fig. 8). At K2, the expo-
nent b tended to correlate negatively with IPP (r D  −0.76, 
p D  0.08). In contrast, the exponent b tended to correlate 
positively with IPP at S1 (r D  0.74, p D  0.09). These 
results reflect the fact that the rate of attenuation of the 
OCF with depth decreased with IPP at K2, whereas the rate 
of attenuation of the OCF with depth increased with IPP 
at S1. We hypothesized that the value of b was very much 
affected by the OCFs at 60 m. We therefore calculated the 
exponent b without the OCF at 60 m. However, the result 
was the same: the rate of attenuation of the OCF with depth 
decreased with IPP at K2 and increased with IPP at S1.

On the one hand, we reported in Sect. 4.3 that the E-ratio 
at each depth decreased with IPP and suggested that this 
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Fig. 7   OCF as a function of depth on each cruise at a  K2 and b S1. 
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=model=
< 50µM-O2: < 70% respiration rate
< 5µM-O2: < 20% respiration rate
(Devries and Weber GBC 2016)

=shipboard incubation=
20µM-O2: inhibition of (0%) respiration rate
(Keil et al. BGS 2016)

Q10= ~ 2 
(Sukigara et al. DSR I 2019)

(100-1000m)
Remineralization (or Respiration) rate (RR)
RR(S1) = 2.7(200m) ~ 1.1(1000m) * RR(K2)
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K2 S1 reference

Sinking Velocity at 100 - 200 m 31 � 17 63 � 26 Sukigara et al. (2018)

(m day-1) < 500 m 22 - 46 26 - 71 Honda et al. (2013)

Oxygen Consumption Rate at 100m 0.12 - 0.14 0.43 - 0.51 Sukigara et al. (2018)

(mmol kg-1 day-1) at 200m 0.01 0.27 - 0.51

! POC 200 - 4810 m ~ 40 ~ 40
(mg-C m-2 day-1) (200 – 1000m) (~ 30) (~ 33) Honda et al. (2017)

ZP (Metazoan) Carbon Demand 150 (or 200) -
1000 m 100 � 4 40 � 11 Kobari et al. (2016)

(mg-C m-2 day-1)
* K2: 2,250, S1: 300

Prokaryote Carbon Demand 150 (or 200) -
1000 m 13.9 � 1.8 9.6 � 1.2 Honda et al. (2017)

(mg-C m-2 day-1) 200 - 4810 m 13.9 � 0.9 10.6 � 0.7 Uchimiya et al. (2018)

* K2: 1,440, S1: 940

“Inconvenience truth”
* Sinking velocity

* Higher Carbon demand and “Mismatch” of Carbon supply / demand

Sinking Velocity at 100 - 200 m 31 � 17 63 � 26 Sukigara et al. (2018)

(m day-1) < 500 m 22 - 46 26 - 71 Honda et al. (2013)

Oxygen Consumption Rate at 100m 0.12 - 0.14 0.43 - 0.51 Sukigara et al. (2018)

(mmol kg-1 day-1) at 200m 0.01 0.27 - 0.51

! POC 200 - 4810 m ~ 40 ~ 40
(mg(mg-C m-2 dayday-1) (200 – 1000m) (~ 30)(~ 30) (~ 33)(~ 33) Honda et al. (2017)

ZP (Metazoan) Carbon Demand 150 (or 200) -
1000 m 100 � 4 40 � 11 Kobari et al. (2016)

(mg(mg-C m-2 dayday-1)
* K2: 2,250, S1: 300

Prokaryote Carbon Demand 150 (or 200) -
1000 m 13.9 � 1.8 9.6 � 1.2 Honda et al. (2017)

(mg-C m-2 day-1) 200 - 4810 m 13.9 � 0.9 10.6 � 0.7 Uchimiya et al. (2018)

* K2: 1,440, S1: 940

* Biomass (200-1000m)
(mg m-2)(+ DOC)            K2:  0.95 ,  S1: 8.23 

(+ ZP excretion)   K2:  0.9  ,  S1: 1.1 

10

12

(after Buesseler and Boyd LO 2009 
in McDonnell et al. GBC 2015)

4. Discussion

The two study sites of BATS and WAP
offer strongly contrasting examples of
how particle-associated microbial
activity and particle sinking velocities
can vary throughout the oceans and
how these rates affect the regional
efficiency of the biological carbon pump
of the oceans. Figure 6 demonstrates
that the WAP site is overall much more
efficient at sequestering carbon due to
its larger T100 and Ez ratios. WAP lies
near one global end-member in terms
of T100 with almost no observed flux
attenuation in the mesopelagic, similar
to the North Atlantic spring bloom and
January observations from another
Southern Ocean site. In this property
space, BATS has very similar biological
pump properties as station ALOHA in
the oligotrophic North Pacific Ocean
and suggests that other oligotrophic
sites may present similar biological
pump characteristics. Similar to BATS

and ALOHA, ~5% of NPP reaches depths 100m below the base of the euphotic at other midlatitude sites
during the summer such as station PAPA in August, the North Atlantic in July, and the NW Pacific in
August, although these efficiencies are accomplished with a combination of slightly lower T100 and higher
Ez ratios.

The observed differences in microbial respiration rates are likely due to several different factors. Cold,
polar waters such as those along the WAP are recognized as regions of low bacterial production rates likely
due to a combination of low temperatures, low availability of labile organic matter, and low bacterial biomass
[Pomeroy and Deibel, 1986; Wiebe et al., 1992; Kirchman et al., 2009] relative to low-latitude sites such as
BATS. Subsurface water temperatures along the WAP are characteristic of the Upper Circumpolar Deep Water
that intrudes onto the continental shelf at temperatures only a few degrees above freezing [Ducklow et al.,
2007], which could contribute to slower respiration rates at WAP. Bacterial biomass and production may
also be limited at WAP due to top-down control through bacterial grazing and viral lysis. In support of
this hypothesis, Bird and Karl [1999] found high abundances of bacteriovores along the WAP that led to
suppressed bacterial abundance and metabolism.

In addition to the ecological attributes of the microbial community at WAP, other factors related to the
nature of the particulate substrates may be important in slowing the activity of particle-associated microbes
at these sites. Hansen et al. [1996] found that fecal pellets formed from a diet of diatoms (like those at the
WAP sites) were more recalcitrant to microbial degradation than those formed from nanoflagellate or
dinoflagellate diets (common at BATS) due to the more robust mechanical structure of the fecal matter
derived from diatom diets. A pronounced peritrophic membrane that encases the partially digested
diatomaceous material also enhances the resistance of the krill fecal pellets to microbial colonization
and decomposition [Turner and Ferrante, 1979], rendering these pellets efficient vehicles for the transfer
of organic matter into deeper waters. Furthermore, the opal matrix associated with the diatomaceous
particulate matter could serve to protect the labile organic carbon from microbial breakdown [Mayer,
1994; Armstrong et al., 2001], thereby retarding microbial respiration along the WAP. These properties of
recalcitrant particulate matter are supported by our own observations that the fecal pellets and diatom
aggregates collected in the polyacrylamide gel traps at WAP were in visually similar structural condition at
all depths sampled, confirming that there was little physical degradation of this material on its transit
through the water column.

Figure 6. Comparison of export and flux attenuation properties at various
study sites throughout the global oceans, adapted from Buesseler and
Boyd [2009]. Data from this study are included from BATS and WAP. The
contour lines represent the percentage of NPP that reaches depths 100m
below the base of the euphotic zone. The area of each circle is proportional
to the NPP at that site.
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contribution to mass flux of the measured phases (53–95%), with
CaCO3 also making a major contribution for most samples (<1–
46%), while opal (<1–6%) and lithogenic material (<1–7%)
provided only minor contributions (Fig. 1, Fig. S1, and Table S2).
In contrast, at the Irminger Basin site, biominerals dominated
the flux (30–46% CaCO3, 22–27% opal), with a lower contri-
bution from POM (28–48%; Fig. 1, Fig. S1, and Table S2).
POC fluxes measured at each site were fitted to Eq. 1 to

calculate b, yielding values of 0.70 for the PAP site (SE of 0.09),
0.88 (SE 0.19) for the Irminger Basin, 0.69 (SE 0.03) for the
Iceland Basin, and 1.59 (SE 0.20) for the NASG (Fig. 1C and
Table S3). The higher value of b in the Irminger Basin compared
with the Iceland Basin reflects the larger percentage decrease in
POC flux between 80 m and 400 m at that site (74%) compared
with the Iceland Basin (67%). Nevertheless, all three b values for
the more northerly sites were close to the originally proposed
open ocean composite value of 0.86 (7). In contrast, the higher
b value determined in the subtropical gyre reflects much greater
attenuation of POC flux at that site, with a decrease of 82%
between 68 m and ∼160 m depth. By comparison, at the PAP
site, POC flux decreased by only 65% over a similar depth in-
terval (51 m to 184 m). As all of our estimates of b are obtained
from vertical profiles of POC flux obtained entirely by using
neutrally buoyant traps, the resulting methodological common-
ality implies that our estimates are highly internally consistent.
We have thus avoided issues associated with export and transfer
being measured on different time and space scales, which would
introduce substantial uncertainty to the final result. For example,
during previous work at the PAP site, in which estimates of ex-
port were obtained using 15N and 234Th, results were at times
completely inconsistent with each other (22), which would have
propagated large uncertainties in the value of b.
The observed difference in b values between low-latitude and

midlatitude to high-latitude sites in the North Atlantic mirrors
that observed in the North Pacific during the VERTIGO project.
A notable feature in both ocean basins is that higher b values
(i.e., shallower remineralization of sinking POC) were calculated
at the stations with warmer surface and mesopelagic waters. To
further investigate this relationship, we calculated the median
temperature of the upper 500 m of the water column (covering
the majority of the upper mesopelagic over which sampling took
place) at the time of sampling for each of the eight available
deployments of multiple NBSTs (the four North Atlantic study
sites described here and the four VERTIGO deployments in the
North Pacific). A strong correlation of mesopelagic POC flux
attenuation with upper water column temperature was observed
[b= (0.062 × T) + 0.303; r2 = 0.82, P < 0.005; Fig. 2A and Table
S3], with depth penetration of POC being greatest in cold waters
and shallower remineralization taking place in warm waters.
Using the alternative description of flux provided by Eq. 2,

plotting the calculated remineralization length scale for each site
(Table S3) against the same temperature metric also gives a good
correlation [z* = 483 – (19 × T); r2 = 0.74, P = 0.006; Fig. 2B],
with a trend for a longer remineralization length scale at colder
sites. Thus, using either mathematical description of the vertical
change in POC flux shows a strong relationship with tempera-
ture, giving us confidence that the relationship is a robust one
(also see SI Text).
The attenuation of POC flux with depth is a product of both

the remineralization rate of organic material and the sinking
speed of the POC-containing particles. Faster remineralization
and slower sinking both result in shallower POC remineraliza-
tion. Therefore, the observed correlation between flux attenua-
tion and temperature could arise if material exported from the
surface ocean in warm regions sinks more slowly than that
sinking through colder waters, thus providing more time for
remineralization to take place (23). No detailed study of particle
sinking velocity was carried out at the North Atlantic sites, but

particle sinking rates at ∼300 m depth during the VERTIGO
project showed no clear difference between the warm and cold
locations (24). Similarly, experiments involving aggregates of
diatoms have shown no significant difference in sinking rates
when carried out at 4 °C and at 15 °C (25). Alternatively, the
observed relationship between flux attenuation and temperature
could point to remineralization rates being the key factor in
controlling flux attenuation in the upper mesopelagic, with en-
hanced rates in warm waters. This is consistent with other bio-
logical rate processes which, on average, scale with temperature
such that a 10 °C temperature rise increases rates by a factor (the
Q10 coefficient) of ∼2–3. Notably, within the euphotic zone,
heterotrophic respiration has been shown previously to have a
larger Q10 relative to autotrophic production, resulting in re-
duced export of POC under warmer conditions (26, 27). Labo-
ratory studies on diatom aggregates have also shown a 3.5-fold
increase in average carbon-specific respiration rate at 15 °C
relative to that at 4 °C (25).
Another possibility is that organic material exported from

warm surface waters is inherently more labile than that exported

Fig. 2. Scatter plots of temperature versus (A) the b coefficient of POC flux
attenuation from Eq. 1 and (B) the remineralization length scale, z*, from
Eq. 2. Values of b or z* calculated for POC flux measurements made with
neutrally buoyant sediment traps are plotted against median temperature
of the upper 500 m of the water column at each site, along with the
resulting regression lines. Four North Atlantic values (this study) are shown
by circles; four North Pacific values (16) are shown by inverted triangles.
Error bars represent SE of b and z* values.
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Table 2   Averages of the fluxes of major components and the chemical composition of the sinking particles for each depth and both stations

IPP is the integrated primary productivity measured during the drifting sediment trap deployment. The E-ratio is the export ratio, which is the ratio of organic carbon flux to IPP. Opal/CaCO3 
and Org-C/Inorg-C are the molar ratios of the Opal and CaCO3 fluxes and of the organic carbon and inorganic carbon fluxes, respectively. Data in line “MST” are the average of 200-m moored 
time-series sediment traps data obtained near the time of DST deployment (detail data are shown in the caption of Fig. 3). Measurement errors of concentrations are about 5 % and that of Opal/
CaCO3 and Org-C/Inorg-C ratios are about 7 %

Stn. Depth (m) Flux (mg m−2 day−1) Contribution (%) IPP  
(mg m−2 day−1)

E-ratio (%) Opal/CaCO3 Org-C/Inorg-C

Total Org-C Opal CaCO3 LM OM Opal CaCO3 LM

K2 60 631.2 96.7 202.3 135.9 16.6 43.8 32.1 21.5 2.6 313 30.9 1.5 5.9

100 482.9 62.7 167.2 121.6 15.0 37.1 34.6 25.2 3.1 20.0 1.4 4.3

150 317.1 48.9 103.3 61.0 13.2 44.0 32.6 19.2 4.2 15.6 1.7 6.7

200 326.7 45.2 105.1 77.8 14.5 39.6 32.2 23.8 4.4 14.5 1.4 4.8

(MST) 200 149.3 15.0 65.8 24.4 1.3 28.7 44.1 16.4 0.8 4.8 2.7 5.1

S1 60 670.4 150.1 34.4 193.1 13.9 64.0 5.1 28.8 2.1 353 42.5 0.2 6.5

100 323.5 56.1 21.9 128.4 12.8 49.6 6.8 39.7 4.0 15.9 0.2 3.6

150 286.6 48.3 16.1 115.4 17.2 48.1 5.6 40.3 6.0 13.7 0.1 3.5

200 301.3 42.1 24.8 136.4 20.0 39.9 8.2 45.3 6.6 11.9 0.2 2.6

(MST) 200 118.5 12.5 6.2 60.6 3.5 30.1 5.3 51.1 2.9 4.0 0.1 1.7
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Comparable PP and POC flux upper 200 m
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75 mg C m−2 day−1 at 200 m (Fig. 1c). The OCFs at 100 
and 200 m increased from January to June, and the increases 
were generally in synchrony with the increases of the IPP. 
The OCF tended to decrease with depth during all seasons. 
At S1, the OCF ranged from 25 to 300 mg C m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 15 to 80 mg C m−2 day−1 at 200 m 
(Fig. 1d). The OCF was highest in February and lowest in 
November. This seasonal variability was also synchronized 
with that of IPP. As was the case at K2, the OCF tended to 
decrease with depth.

3.1.3  Opal flux

The Opal fluxes at K2 ranged from about 70 to 
350 mg m−2 day−1 at 60 m and from 25 to 200 mg m−2 day−1 
at 200 m (Fig. 1e). The Opal fluxes were largest in June 
at 60 and 100 m and in July at 150 and 200 m. The Opal 
fluxes at 60 and 100 m were low in October. Remarkably, the 
Opal fluxes were much smaller at S1 than at K2 (Fig. 1e, f). 
The Opal fluxes at S1 ranged from 15 to 90 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from almost 0 to 50 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m. 
The Opal fluxes at all depths were highest in February and 
low in November, when the IPP at S1 was largest and lowest, 
respectively.

3.1.4   CaCO3 flux

At K2, the CaCO3 flux ranged from 80 to 220 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 25 to 180 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m (Fig. 1g). 
The CaCO3 flux was highest in October and lowest in June. 
At S1, the CaCO3 flux ranged from 20 to 360 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 25 to 340 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m 
(Fig. 1h). The CaCO3 flux was highest in February, when 
the IPP was highest, and lowest in November, when the IPP 
was lowest.

3.2  Chemical composition

At station K2, the contribution of Opal was highest in June 
and July (Fig. 2a). In contrast, the contribution of CaCO3 
was lowest during June and July and highest in November. 
At station S1 the concentration of Opal was much lower 
than at K2, and the CaCO3 concentration was higher than 
the Opal concentration (Fig. 2b). In general, the concentra-
tion of OM tended to decrease with depth. At both stations, 
the concentration of LM was higher in April than during 
other seasons, a pattern that might be attributable to an 
increased input of eolian Kosa (Asian dust) aerosols from 
the Asian continent in spring (e.g., Uematsu et al. 1983).

3.3  General characteristics of sinking particles for both 
stations

To obtain a general picture of the sinking particle fluxes at 
both stations, we averaged the fluxes and concentrations at 
each depth (Table 2). The OCF decreased with depth at both 
stations. Although the OCF at 60 m was about 50 % higher 
at S1 than at K2, the OCFs at other depths were compara-
ble at both stations. The OCF at 150 m at both stations was 
about 48 mg m−2 day−1, which is higher than the corre-
sponding OCF at the US time-series stations ALOHA and 
BATS (about 27 and 28 mg m−2 day−1, respectively; Karl 
et al. 2001). As described in Sect. 3.1.3, the Opal flux at K2 
was 5–8 times the Opal flux at S1 at all depths. In contrast, 
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Fig. 2  Chemical compositions of sinking particles at each depth dur-
ing deployments at (a) K2 and (b) S1. Fractions indicated by red, yel-
low, black, and blue shading  are CaCO3, organic matter (OM), litho-
genic material (LM), and opal, respectively
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75 mg C m−2 day−1 at 200 m (Fig. 1c). The OCFs at 100 
and 200 m increased from January to June, and the increases 
were generally in synchrony with the increases of the IPP. 
The OCF tended to decrease with depth during all seasons. 
At S1, the OCF ranged from 25 to 300 mg C m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 15 to 80 mg C m−2 day−1 at 200 m 
(Fig. 1d). The OCF was highest in February and lowest in 
November. This seasonal variability was also synchronized 
with that of IPP. As was the case at K2, the OCF tended to 
decrease with depth.

3.1.3  Opal flux

The Opal fluxes at K2 ranged from about 70 to 
350 mg m−2 day−1 at 60 m and from 25 to 200 mg m−2 day−1 
at 200 m (Fig. 1e). The Opal fluxes were largest in June 
at 60 and 100 m and in July at 150 and 200 m. The Opal 
fluxes at 60 and 100 m were low in October. Remarkably, the 
Opal fluxes were much smaller at S1 than at K2 (Fig. 1e, f). 
The Opal fluxes at S1 ranged from 15 to 90 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from almost 0 to 50 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m. 
The Opal fluxes at all depths were highest in February and 
low in November, when the IPP at S1 was largest and lowest, 
respectively.

3.1.4   CaCO3 flux

At K2, the CaCO3 flux ranged from 80 to 220 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 25 to 180 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m (Fig. 1g). 
The CaCO3 flux was highest in October and lowest in June. 
At S1, the CaCO3 flux ranged from 20 to 360 mg m−2 day−1 
at 60 m and from 25 to 340 mg m−2 day−1 at 200 m 
(Fig. 1h). The CaCO3 flux was highest in February, when 
the IPP was highest, and lowest in November, when the IPP 
was lowest.

3.2  Chemical composition

At station K2, the contribution of Opal was highest in June 
and July (Fig. 2a). In contrast, the contribution of CaCO3 
was lowest during June and July and highest in November. 
At station S1 the concentration of Opal was much lower 
than at K2, and the CaCO3 concentration was higher than 
the Opal concentration (Fig. 2b). In general, the concentra-
tion of OM tended to decrease with depth. At both stations, 
the concentration of LM was higher in April than during 
other seasons, a pattern that might be attributable to an 
increased input of eolian Kosa (Asian dust) aerosols from 
the Asian continent in spring (e.g., Uematsu et al. 1983).

3.3  General characteristics of sinking particles for both 
stations

To obtain a general picture of the sinking particle fluxes at 
both stations, we averaged the fluxes and concentrations at 
each depth (Table 2). The OCF decreased with depth at both 
stations. Although the OCF at 60 m was about 50 % higher 
at S1 than at K2, the OCFs at other depths were compara-
ble at both stations. The OCF at 150 m at both stations was 
about 48 mg m−2 day−1, which is higher than the corre-
sponding OCF at the US time-series stations ALOHA and 
BATS (about 27 and 28 mg m−2 day−1, respectively; Karl 
et al. 2001). As described in Sect. 3.1.3, the Opal flux at K2 
was 5–8 times the Opal flux at S1 at all depths. In contrast, 
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Fig. 2  Chemical compositions of sinking particles at each depth dur-
ing deployments at (a) K2 and (b) S1. Fractions indicated by red, yel-
low, black, and blue shading  are CaCO3, organic matter (OM), litho-
genic material (LM), and opal, respectively
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n Opal CaCO3 LM residual R2

K2 89 0.79 0.23 -0.04 0.01 0.89

S1 94 0.26 0.79 -0.12 0.06 0.92

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis

R-OCF = a x R-Opal + b x R-CaCO3 + c x R-LM + residual

8

K2 S1

a: b: c:




